
1895-] Foot Ball.

ball. The quarter back and the two half backs easily led in
spectacular work. ’ ’

Thomas, a sturdy player, with a shock of thick hair, broke
through Adelbert’s line and ran for twenty yards before he could
be stopped. Once again he repeated the play before the first half
was finished.

Near the end of the second half the last fine play of the after-
noon took place. Evans started with the ball for Adelbert and
tried to circle Pennsylvania’s right end. He had got well around
and seemed to have an opening for a long gain, when suddenly he
lost the ball. Quicker than a flash it was pounced upon by
Walker, the full back of the visitors, and he started for Adelbert’s
goal with not a man between him and a touchdown. The Adel-
bert players were not slow to grasp the situation. Captain Wick-
ham started after Walker, and was so much the better sprinter of
the two that he gained upon him with every jump. On the fifteen
yard line he reached forward and grasped him, and Walker came
down, though he hung to the ball with a desperation, born of
anxiety for his side.

The following is the line-up:
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Score—Adclbert 8, Pennsylvania State College 8. Touchdowns —Meacliam

i, Evans i, Thomas i, Brown i. Referee—Mr. C. W. Stage, Umpire—Mr.
C. K. Fauver. Timekeeper—Mr. George Colister. Time—Two thirty-
minute halves.

MECH’S, 28—EEEC’S, o.
Saturday, November 16th, the students of the mechanical and

electrical engineering courses played a match game of football.
The features of the game was the goal kicking by Allen, line buck-
ing of McKinley and running by Housman. Score, Mech., 28-
Elec., o. The teams lined up as follows:


